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Mercer announces program to
extend Upward Bound services
A new feature of Mercer
University this year is the
Special Services program
which came into being through
the Upward Bound program.
Special Services was drawn up
by faculty members headed by
Jerry Stone and is structured to
offer tutorial services for
students who meet the criteria
and counseling for the
physically handicapped. Mr.
Bobby Jones will serve as
director
The project is designed to
help the student who has
traditionally been excluded
from institutions of higher
learning, adapt readily to

college life, and achieve
maximum success in his en
deavors as a student.
The criteria for selection for
the Special Services is any
student enrolled in Upward
Bound, any student from a
Talent Search project, any
student from a low income
background, any student with
inadequate high school
preparation, or any student who
is physically handicapped.
The project will provide
diagnostic evaluation of each
student to determine his special
needs. It will also provide
counseling for each student to
ensure that he takes full ad-

On Tuesday, October «. a
group of students who bad
gathered on the M ercer
quadrangle, late in the evening,
aBedgedly to play “leap frog.”
was dispersed by law en
forcement officials.
The action, which generated
considerable r e s e n ^ e n t
among many members at the
student body evidently resulted
from the noise made by the
group and subsequent com
plaints lodged against them.
The quadrangle has been the
scene of a manber of spon
taneous gatherings during the
first few weeks of school. These
assemblages usually occur on
lUeaday night and are simply

informal groups which come
together to talk, play guitar and
generally have a good time.
The participants play
leapfrog, "Kent State” ring
around the rosy, and a number
of similar games. Often they
chant popular slogans and sing.
Until last Tuesday, the
gatherings were considered by
most who knew about them to
be amusing, innocent, and even
beneficial.
The Cluster is currently
investigating the many rumors
and possible ramifications of
this incident. However, there is
considerable disparity in the
information thus far obtained
and a substantial inquiry is
planned.

Leap frog incident
stirs resentment

vantage of all opportunities
offered by the institution andthe project.
Tutorial assistance for
students with academic
deficiencies will be provided
along with remedial instruction
for students with language skill
and reading deficiences. The
career counseling, including
vocational and graduate study
possibilities, will be of special
interest to juniors and seniors.
Also offered will be
therapeutic sessions and special
equipment and training for the
physically handicapped as well
as cultural instruction designed
to meet the diverse cultural and
ethnic backgrounds.
'* Mr. Jones, in a report to the
S.G.A. on the Special Services
program stated that ap
proximately 600 schools applied
for this service and Mercer was
among the first one hundred
accepted. About 70 students will
participate in the program this
year.
Mr. Stone said that in the past
Mercer has done nothing for the
physically handicapped and has
operated on the policy that such
studenta should fend for
themselves. The Special Ser
vices program will be of great
benefit in correcting this
deficiency.
Thumell Johnson will be in
charge of Community Services
located at 1563 College Drive.
Richard Hy«r is the
R ehabilitation Counselor,
George Espy ii Director of the
Tutorial System and Glenda
Copeland is secretary to the
Director

And* H ah* aatf C M N rehearse their rates in A s epcm eiegllercar Drums Club predectioa af
TTMap Shakespeare's Twelfth Night” Jan Suffolk wfli play OMvfa. Wesley Smith will play Vltfa
aed behhhe Was wW he Veieatlur i Phete hy Jehaay Tamer >
'

Mercer choir
announces plans

\

With the beginning ai the in
tramural football, the signal for
touchdown will be seen often.
For reports of games, see pages
Johnny
5. and 8. (Photo by Jof

This year the Mercer
University Choir, under the
direction of Mr. John Van Cura,
continues to further its purpose
of presenting choral music of
tb<; highest artistic and cultural
caliber while providing a
pleasurable outlet for musical
expression. The choir will use
choral literature of all historical
periods, both sacred and
secular, in an attempt to create
an omnibus of all musical
tastes.
The choir will provide the
choral music for the University
Chapel services on Friday
mornipgs five times this
quarter. Other plans for fall
quarter include a performance
of Handel's MESSIAH in the
chapel at Mercer on December
6, 7, and 13. The choir also has
been Invited to sing the
MESSIAH at Bull Street Baptist
Church in Savannah. Georgia.
Winter quarter the choir will
sing Schubert's MASS IN G in
the chapel on February 14 and
15. In the spring plans include a
oerformance af Haydn’s LORD
NELSON MASS on April 18,
and 19. Mr. Van Cura en
courages the students at Mercer
to support the choir by at
tending these scheduled
programs.
Members of the choir are
chosen by audition. This year
there are approximately twenty,
new members.

Drama group presents
play “Twelfth Night”

By Tom Barnette
The play itself interweaves
November l8fir”opens the
doors to Shapespeare’s "12th romance and humor. Miss
Night or What You Will” to be Harrison described the play as
presented by the Mercer “ Delightfully humorous and
University Drama Club The romantic at the same time."
play will run three days, Mias Harrison obviously feels
November 18th, 19th and 20th that this is one of Shakespeare's
with three performances' daily. greatest work* or at least one of
The director of the play, Misa his funniest.
Gloria Harrison.said the play is
open to the public and the ad
Miss Harrison stated that the
mission would be 81.00, on a two main characters were,
first' come, first serve basis.
“ M aria,” being played by
Blow, who ia a freshman,
Shakespeare’s "12th Night” is Peggy“Feste,”
who ia being cast
being approached by the Drama and
by
Audie
Maloti
Club with a futuristic outlook
Instead of the 17th century
Miss Harrison's Assistant
scene usually witnessed in
Shakespeare, a 1984-type view Director is Mary Defreeae. with
will be used. The setting for the Carol Ison as the S ta|e
play ia a distant planet, using Manager.
such props as a space ship. Also
If (you have made no other
in the setting will be bright and plana
these nights thus far,
shiny colors placing the mood to then setforaside
least one of the
be a fiappy one. Indeed this throe nights ofatthe
18th, 19th or
ultra-modern outlook is very 20th of November and
venture
different from that first used in out of your lonely dormitory
the February 2nd, 1891 debut in room and get a good laugh
the jolly old town of London.

Variety allows individualism

By Marsha Matthews
bold.
In addition to the earthy tones
to suede and corduroy, men will
also like the bold colors to shirts
of velour and other interesting
fabrics. Suede and wool vests
are worn with trim fitting body
shirts with long, pointed collars
and wide cuffs. Pants are still
Oared to bold stripes or muted
tweeds with button detail.
The dingy look for girls,
which was popular last spring,
goes into fall and winter to the
guise of sweater pants and
matching sweater dresses.
Form-fitting jumpstlits are
made of flowing fabrics-such as
crepe and panne' velvet for
night or cotton suede with
reptile trim for sport.
Accessories are important for
Alao popular to the midi a layered efMfct, especially for
length are the gaucho pants, the peaaant look that la
borrowed from the costume of becoming popular to same parta
the South American cowboy. of the country. No wardrobe is
complete without lots of hats,
bags, bracelets, beads, scarves,
and wide, wide belts to leather
or embroidered and beaded
lyM^mSwg fr
fabrics. The idea of the peasant
and embroidered,
Midi coats
popular at Mercer this fall and
winder than midi dresses and
skirts, but a few daring co-eds
win probably wear the "com
prom ise" midi skirt which

Thu fall quarter anything
goes on the college fashion
scene Mercer guya and chick*
will be wearing everything from
rough, textured suede to the
slick wet look in vinyl, and
about the only thing that won't
be seen on campus is the Unisex
look.
A sharp looking example of
the combination look for girls is
the midi-mini look, modeled by
ctx d Patti Sikes The contrast
of the short dingy dress
covered by the detailed midi
coat in an all weather fabric is a
pleeaer for everyone. Important
to the midi look is the boot or
dark stockings worn with a well-

look Is for one to appear as If she
threw her clothes on at random,
but in order tq maintain flat
tering porportions and tinea,
one should plan the look
carefully.
Make-up and hair styles for
girls must match the soft look in
clothes by being natural and
soft. A sleek pulled back hair
style is desirable for midi's, but
long, softly curling hair or the
short, curled shag style, which
is longer at the nape, com
pliments the other styles of
clothing. "With it" males are
still wearing their hair
fashionably long., although not
shoulder length, and curly hair
a la- Tom Jones is becoming
more popular.
There are definite new'
directions in fashion
year,
but as the "do your own thing"
trend continues, Mercer
I be able to find
tugh variety in styles,
rics, and colon to express
own individual per-

aiLM i

mid thigh- Coats are made of
crushed vinyl or smooth vinyl to
reptile patterns, bat the fake fur
# hang an,
eepedaUy

mini, or at la
length. wiU still i
popularity on the Mercer
campus Short, detailed shirt
dresses to soft feminine fabrics
■ ell ss cHugy knits and
velours will be seen around
Both guys and co-eds will be
wearing lots of leather either,
the real thing in hurt skin as
modeled by Patti and student
Bill Adame or the fun vinyl
fakes to patterns of ■

Rose Colored Glass
starts coffee house

By David D. Duncan. Jr.
As we sit around wondering -Evil Ways".
what we are supposed to do at a
The guitarists backed up the
coffee house, a thin haze of group
with superb sound and
smoke covers the room at about provided
entertainment and a
head level, the smell of coffee sense of humor
group by
permeates the atmosphere, and carrying on a fagto the
a short blonde hops onto the in their introductionconversation
stage, grabs a microphone and
Overall
the
Rose
Colored
announces that the band will be Glass should not be missed
The
late. We look at each other, gulp free coffee is of a much higher
down more coffee and blow grade than that offered at
smoke rings.
breakfast, the atmosphere is
Then a guy jumps up from soothing, the music great and it
out of the audience and plucks a sure beats a lonely night in the
few notes on a bass guitar. Co-op.
Some other guy comes in the
back door and takes his place
Calendar Of Events
behind a mountain of drums.
Then the lead guitarist appears CARLOS MONTOYA
from nowhere and the blond
hops back onto the stage, TUESDAY. OCTOBER 20
swinging a tambourine, and the
group gyrates into a mad song. 8:00 pm
Then everyone in the room WILLINGHAM CHAPEL
realizes that the coffee house
has come to Mercer
For a solid hour the Hose FORMAL CONVOCATION
Colored Glass provides enTHURSDAY. OCTOBER 22
/ tertainment from such well
known and varied groups as 10:00 am
Santana. Grand Funk Railroad, WILLINGHAM CHAPEL
and The Righteous Brothers
Upon seeing a girl in the
group, one would expect a
violent, spitting Jams Joplin,
but not quite. In fact, this singer RHINOCEROS
is quite the opposite. She adds Friday - October 23
greatly to the harmony in such 8 pm - 314 CSC
numbers as "Something's
Burning" by Kenny Rogers. She DEAR JOHN
also adds a new twist to "I'm
Your Captain", that song that Friday - October 23
plays seven hundred and thirty- 9 pm 314 CSC
four times an hour in the Coop
The drummer did a bang up FARENHEIT 451
job on the drums, even breaking Saturday October 24
his foot .pedal once, and 1 pm - 314 CSC
providing a solo in Santana's

Han dees not
live
by
bread
alone!

C r e d i t b l i p s ! D r o p in a n d d iscu s s a
S e a rs R e v o lv in g C h a rg e A c c o u n t w i t h
u s . O r j u s t f i l l o u t t-he a t t a c h e d
c o u p o n a n d w e 'll m a il y o u a c re d it
a p p lic a tio n . I f y o u p re fe r, w e 'll p h o n e
y o u a t yo ur, c o n v e n ie n c e .

k d R btlicvw ro^pcnsiblt
if w if f ils d w tf w t re d il!

SHOP A T S E A R S A N D S A V E

Sotulactiun (luaronlrrii
or Your M oney Bo> >

Sears

B

siaas, aotaucK a n d c o .

111 Third Street
M aco n, Georgia

r vesia^ura^rv
Liiijrrvs Rest)
ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS Lums Now Serving Homecooked Meals

1 Meat "-

S I.50

2 Eggs

40'

Pizza

Biscuits

3 Vegetables

All Students Showing ID Before They Order Recieve 25% Discount
Sunday Only
^

Open 24 Hours

3439 Pio Nono Ave
(Please All ShirTTails In And No Bare Feet After 5:00 P.M.)

788-9905

Bagley passes, runs too much
for outmanned Pi Kappa Phi
Sigma Nu opened their season
against Pi Kappa Phi. Oct 12.
and to put it mildly. purely
stomped the Pi Kaps. 52-0. The
tam e could easily be classified
as ode in which everything went
right for one team . and.
everything went wrong for the
other Behind the running and
passing of quarterback. Ld
Bagiev, everything indeed went
well for the Sigma Nus
Needless to say. the Pi Kaps
were never m the game and
probably wished they weren't
as the massacre began to un
fold. Due to the small sue of its
fraternity. Pi Kappa Phi had
only one replacement Thus, the
burden of practically everyone
having to play both ways made
it difficult for them to match
Sigma Nu s stamina This was
evident as the Pi Kaps were
held to a mere four first downs,
two in the first half and two in
the second They also had only
seven completions out of
nineteen attempts with two
passes intercepted
Every game has its turning
pouit. and in this case it was the
opening luck-off The Pi Kaps
were unsuccessful m their first
senes of downs and were forced
to punt After Sigma Nu took
possession of the ball. Bagiev
wasted no time in directing his
team to ita initial score On the
third play from scrimmage.
s*cley hit Vernon Greene with
a VJ yard serial to the. one Tom
Bennet caught Bagley s next

By Phil Sealy
pass for a touchdown, and an
unsuccessful P AT made the
score 50
Sigma Nu got its next scoring
opportunity when Mike
Ostenbout picked off a Pi
Kappa Phi aerial Bagley went
to the air again and hit Tillia at
the one Bennet was on the
'eceivm g end of Bagley s
second touchdown pass, and the
score read 12-0
Sigma Nu scored three more
times to makt: it 32-0 at half
time. The first of these three
scores was s beautiful razzle
dazzle play. On a fourth down
situation Bagley tossed what
appeared to be a flair pass out
to Bennet in the right flats.
When the Pi Kappa Phi rushers
started to pursue Bennet. they
failed to notice that Bagley had
left the passer 's pocket snd was
streaking down the right side
Bennet then lofted him a perfect
spiral, and t4ie Sigma Nus were
ahead l»Oon a touchdown pass
play which covered 4« yards
The other two scores came on a
six yard touchdown pass to
Vernon Greene, and a forty
yard reception by Steve New
In the second half, the Pi
Kapps intercepted a Bagley
pais st which the whole Sigma
Nu team stood up and ' gave
them a "landing ovation. But
despite the No*' en
couragement. the Pi Kaps
succumbed again when Richard
Header stopped a fourth down

attempt for a first down Once
again, Bagley went to the air,
and once again Bennet grabbed
it for another score-a pass-play
which covered some SS yard? A
few minutes later. Greene made
it 450 on a 35 yard paydirt
reception from Baglt y
About this time a chant of
"We want Bailey?’ came from
the Sigma Nu ' bench And
despite Ken Bailey's futile
efforts to silence them. his loyal
leamn ates got their wish, and
Bailey was soon playing
quart* rback -black socks and
all Bailey connected two times
on his first four passing at
tempts--receiving a standing
ovation for each one But when
Bailey tossed a forty yard
scoring strike to Hank Burney,
his leam nates gave him an
ovation that ever topped the ooe
they gave Pi Kappa Phi on the
pass interception The P A T
reception- by Heider made the
final score 52-0
It was certainly quite an
afternoon for Sigma Nu. They
connected on nineteen of thirtyone passes and racked up
eleven first downs. Ed Bagley
and Tom Bennet gave the best
individual . perform ances.
Bagley connected on 15 of 25
passes, five of them for touch
downs Bennet snagged three
paydirt paases and pasaed for
another one. With talent such as
this. Sigma Nu should be one of
the top teams this year.

TDpasses sink Rebels

By Tom
ATO passed and ran its way
past Kappa Alpha. 46-13, last
Tuesday in a league 11 battle.
ATO scored first, in the first

Panther offense defeats MIMA
iviih Sigler to Massey passes

Robinson
quarter, on a Ron Bennett 10
yard run Bennett then threw to
End Doo Paytor. for the extra
point that made the score 7-0.
But the KA's came back on a
Richard Poster to Prank Bamm
paaa. The try to knot the game
up with the extra point was
incom plete, however and
ATO led 7-6.

Kappa Sigma defense stymies
Phi Delta offensive effort
Behind Kip Mehroff and
Andy Perry, Kappa Sigma
rolled it's way to a 14-0 victory
over/Phi Delta Theta Mehrolf
threw two touchdowns, and
Perry picked oft in Ed Cannapelli pass, to end what was
probably, the biggest threat the
Phi Dell's amassed all day
Neither team was tremendously
impressive.
By the time the game was
over, the Kappa Sigs had been
penalized 7 times, for a total of
95yards. But the Phi Dells were
worse. They managed to be
penalized 14 times for a total of
110 yards, and considering that
they only gained 117 yards all
day. they were not in a position
to give away yardage The fact
that it was the first game of the
year for both teams had to be a
factor, as off-sides penalties
were ihe most popular
Kappa Sigma got the ball
first, and they went 38 yards in
six plays, capped with an 8-yard
touchdown pass. The Phi Delta
then got the ball, and when the
Kappa Sigs were penalized 5
yards for off-sides on the kick
off, it looked as if PDT raighv.

By Tom Robin»oo
get something going as well
But every time, during that
sequence, that Cannapelli
completed a pass, there was a
penalty. 10-yard pass called
back for clipping. 8 yard pass
this one railed back for a per
sonal foul but an off-sides
penal*/ scratched that gain
Finally, in desperation. Can:apelli ran with the ball and
gained 20 yards But with all the
yardage lost due to penalties,
the Phi Delts were still about
five yards short, and had to
punt An interception by Ed
Harris on the Phi Delt 32 gave
them the ball again, but Mike
Shaw popped intq the picture
again with an interception on
the Kappa Sig 20 yard line.

the ball, but the third time the
Phi Delts had the ball, they
were in trouble Their bug-a boo
throughout the whole game, the
5 yard off-sides penalty. had put
them back on their own 5 yard
line Bob Curtis, dropped
Cannapelli in his own end zone
for a safety, making the score 8Late in the fourth quarter.
Steve Norton made a diving
catch of a Mehroff pass cm the
end zone The referee ruled that
he had caught it out of bounds,
but it didn't make a difference.
Mehroff had been caught behind
the line of scrimmage before he
got nd of the ball. for a ten yard
loss. On the next play, the Sigs
scored Wendy Bedingfield
caught a touchdown pass from
Rip Mehroff had to be. the Mehroff The extra point was no
most coi*«*tent player on tfc; good, however, and KS led 14-0.
The Phi Delts made a feeble
field. ThrowingTor 196 yards on
17 completions for an 11.7 yard- attempt to move the bail, but
percatch average. Rip was the another interception by. Perry
offense for Kappa Sigma The stopped .them After four in
offense, that is with a little help ~ complete passes, they got the
from Mike Shaw and Ted ball back again, but went
Tarvin The second half started nowhere It ended, with Kappa
on top 14-0 in a very
off no better than the first half Sigma
had. Neither team could move unimpressive win.

Buchanon of Phi Delta Theta kicks off aew season. Ed Harris i I
leads charge. <Photo by Johnny Turner'
ART SUPPLIES

gd'd

•

SKIN SUPPUES

*

FRAMES

ll!T & PINT SUPPLY

( across m ow n apie r square sho pping c e n t e r '
93 3 HILLCREST BLVD.

M A C O N , G A.

(912)- 746-3530

L .u r r v s R e s ^ u r a ^ r v t -

WANTED

Part Ti m e Waitress (Friday night, Saturday day
and night, & Sun d ay night
Delivery Boy Salary Plus Gas
If interested call Mr. Morton 788 9 9 05

R efu sing a kickoff. Ed Harris (r) Is caught by Kappa Sigma Larry Prtne (2J> tieergr Henderson to
the referee. Ed was a b u y man Tuesday. Intercepting two passes (Photo by Johnny Turner i

featuring
N A P O LEO N STARK
at the piano
4 PM

till

WE D E L IV E R SAT. & SU N .
Orders pHoned in b< 4 : 3 0 delivered at 5 p. m.

SPORTING GOODS

ZODIAC LOUNGE
Phone
743-5441

CkazCie Wood me
MACON. GA.
SPECIALISTS IN JERSEYS

Russell Southern Jerseys

««

Second Street

l*uck Lettering Service

Walnut at Broadway

or 8 : 3 0 p. m.
Orders ph on ed in between 4 . 3 0 p. m.
and '8 : 0 0 p. m. Will be delivered at 8 : 3 0
O P E N 1 1 : 3 0 A. M 10 1 1 0 0 r M
Phone 7 4 6 - 5 6 6 3 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

MACON’S MOST COMPLETE BOUTIQUE SHOP

3=
745-1717
gilts and. oibsr I
s for you And your
room. Since you are new In
town, feel free lo coll oe *
directions.

,-A

380 Flr«t Street

mxitiofflSKGtinQ(gnoDS^iK
"The Pteeterter of the Seven r>es '
JOHNNY TURNER
TYLER HAMMETT
Editor
Managing Editor

DON NOTTINGHAM. Business Manager
Mr Michael Cass. Advisor
Executive Editors Torn Cauthorn. Bobby Phillips
i unti^Md tOttorlalt are IH« opinion of me Cluster end mould not Be contused ».tl» news
stories Signed columns and cartoons are the os miens ol the authors and not the Cluster >

The Cluster welcomes Inters from individuals expressing their views and opinions on any subject
The letters 111 must be 500 words or less. (2> must be typed double space. i3i must be signed by .
author, name can be withheld from publication upon consent of the editor. <4) once letters are/
received, they become Cluster property The Cluster reserves the right to re-edit or not to publish any
letter not in good journalistic form and style

Student controlled publications
The establjshemnt of a Board of
Publications is a fine step forward
for the concept of student power on
this cam pus. As the cu rre n t
recommendations stand the board
would be a standing committee of
the University Council with f, /e
student members and four members
of the facu'ty and or Administration.
This gives the students a m ajority on
an important University Council
committee and that is a significant
advance for us. The board will have '
the power to distribute funds to
student
publications
and
to
authorize new publications Also the
board will have the authority to
determine what specifically is in bad
taste or obscene.
This would not appear at first
glance to be a very powerful com
mittee. And in terms of actual
control and power, it is not. But what
is far more important is the fact that
it channels the administration of
student- publications in such a
m an n er that prevents the ad
m in is tra tio n from exercisin g a
direct control over the Cluster.
Cauldron and Plucked Dulcimer,
plus any future publications. The
Board will act as a buffer between
the editors and the administration.
The result will be [student controlled
publications.

j

If this does not seem to be a very
important thing, consider the plight
of three college newspapers which
have already been shut down since
classes have begun. The Albany
Student Press of State University of
New York. Albany found itself in the
embarrassing situation of having its
student funds-frozen by The New
York Supreme C tu rt because of a
suit brought by
the
Young
Americans for Freedom. "P***

i

Press at Arizona State University
was recently placed under the
censorship of the m ass com
m u nications depa rtm e n t there
because The University president
was displeased with last years
ed itoria ls
Acc o rd in g
to the
president, the censorl>,ip will in
volve any material the advisors
consider "libelous or clearly not in
the best interests of the university."
And finally the SM U Torch of
S o u th e a s te rn M a s s a c u s e tts
U n iv e rs ity is in the h o rrib le
predicament of being dependant on
the administration for the allocation
of its funds.
Our Publications Board solves all
three of these p ro ble m s.
It
establishes the legitimacy of the
new paper, lite ra ry re v ie w and
annual. It sets up a student con
trolled group to decide what content
is "libelous or clearly not in the best
interest of the university." And it
formalizes the procedure for ap
p ro p ria tin g
funds
to
the
publications.
The Cluster believes that the
board is in the best interests of both
the students and administration.
The students w ill benefit from
having a large measure of control
over their publications, the editors
will be protected from direct In
tervention by the administration.
The administration w ill have a
buffer between irate citizens
complaining about the immoral
content of the paper and President
Harris who would ordinarily have to
placatesuch complaints. Everybody
stands to gain from this board. You
can help out by voting for the
amendent to the S.G .A. constitution
which w ill provide for the board. The
editors will breathe a little bit easier
if you do.

Midi’s don t make it!

The Cluster has what amounts to*a
confession to make. We don't like
midi skirts. Not even a little. 'Now it
might seem to be a bit incongruous
of us to make such a statement in the
same issue which features a fashion
page which includes a midi. Not so.
In fact we think it Is a splendid
example of the objective approach
we take in matters of such gravity as
this. (The fact that our Feature
Editor threatened to quit if we did
not print the picture of the midi is
totally irrevelant.) The Cluster has
always attempted to cover every
aspect of the issues by investigating
every side of the subject The midi
makes this extremely difficult. So

we solved this problem with typical
A m e ric a n in ge n uity. We c o m 
promised and on page t*ta you m ay
view a midi coat and mini skirt
combination. We feel that this
solution is in keeping with the great
American, tradition of compromise
which has made this nation what it is
today. ( In case you are uninformed,
the great Am erican tradition of
compromise is a system where by
nobody wins and every one .loses.)
This is how the Cluster' \nakes
editorial decisions on the great
issues of our times. We havet found it
to be every bit as successful' as such
venerable methods as astrology,
tarot cards, augury or ouigi boards.

Dissent statement
is diplomatic move
By Johnny Turner

President H arm 's proposed
policy on diisent is n very in
teresting do ument ' It is (airly
obvious that Dr Harris issued
the statement to appease the
trustees, alumni and general
public at a time when President
Nixon is advocating a get tough
policy toward college campuses
xnd Agnew has been traversing
the country in order to blacken
the eye of anybody who
disagrees with the ad 
ministration Law and order is
the big issue this year and law
and order on the campus is an
even bigger issue. So its easy t j
understand why President
Harris has drawn up a formal
policy toward campus dissent

Turner . . .
?! “Mercer has
turned its
i a tten lion in ward ” &
If one takes the time to read it
carefully it becomes apparent
that it is a very vague, loose
policy. Some perceptive soul
mentioned that it says that
students can do anything as
long as it is not effective. Thst is
perhaps accurate, but as some
one else quipped President
Harris has the power to smash
anybqdy or anything on ' this
campus, so it makes very little
dillerence what his policy
towards dissent is. The
statement itself should be seen
in its proper perspective. It is
addressed to s far wider
audience iKan the x iAwi body.
It it mainly an assurance to the
trustees, Georgia Baptists, and
other concerned groups that
Mercer is not being 'perPerhaps it was coincidence
that about the same day that the
President's statem ent was
released a paper saying "WE
DEMAND!” in tag letters and
listing nine demands con '
cenungeverything from "g
the war to minimum wages for
all Mercer employees was
distributed on campus And the
very next day the (Tester
received some more anti-war
material announcing a new
(hive this (all to raise money for
peace candiatea and so on. The
seeds of dissent are still with us
and they may generate some
activity this (all But if either
the trustees or Administration
is worried about protest oo this
campus they are really wasting
a lot of time. Mercer has turned
its attention inward to such rital
the Miss Preshman Contest and
in tracu n l football Protesting
candidates would mean
something roughly equivalent

Editor’s.Note

We apologise far the deUy of the
Initial issue of the Clnsler. But
Ibe state of total printing firms
being what K is these days Us
truly sm siiag that we made H
at all! .

to work It might even mean
waking up on Saturday
morning
So the Pesident's statement
on dissent should not bother
anybody around here It will
serve a good purpose with the
Macon community and the
trustees who tend to get a bit
nervous occasionally when the
words protest or dissent are
mentioned But it's doubtful
that the policy will ever see
much use beyond its diplomatic
function Because that would
mean that the students would
have to get up off their fat tails
and the chances of that hap
pening is slim indeed.

Harris
speaks out
on dissent
Mercer University supports
the fundamental right of
dissent, but it does so in the role
at an educational institution, not
as an instrument for social or
political action.
The University protects the
fair and reasqsubie exercise of
dissent by stukpta or faculty.
Those associated with Mlrcer
properly represent a wide
variety of points of view and the
University fosters the free
expression of these attitudes

:j: Harris . . .
| “m ust be orderly j-j
I? and p e a ' c e f u l f .
Though the .University
recognues the right to dissent,
proper boundaries must be
observed for the exerciae U it.
It must be orderly and peaceful
It must represent constructive
a ltern ativ es reasonably
presented
Coercion, threats, lterr\»ryim
obscenity, obstructionism and
violence will not be.condooed
m arches, sit-ins and coisv
protests upsetting academic
not be permitted H siaet and
routine operation! in this
University will not be
cause as determined by the
These standards of conduct
apply to all persons within the
University. and those not
willing to support them should
not be here Every effort will be
made to take prompt and
proper corrective action
against anyone who abuses the
right of free expression

IStudent interest wanes
j in university activities
r _

,

_

L IT T L E M A N O N C A M P U S

By Chuck Jackson

I don't know if it's just a bad
case of seniorities or what, but
the fact is I Just don't give a
damn. Unfortunately I'm afraid
the feeling la indicative of a lot
of Mercer a ns this year, and not
all of th-sn seniors.
By the time this paper is in
your hands it will be the third in
a series of ill-fated Clusters
which were to have been
published beginning October 6.
However, as you can clearly
see. no Cluster was distributed
to the students until well after
that date, and if fact, well into
, the fall quarter.
Yet the only concern I have
heard voiced over the delayed
appearance of the Cluster has
come from the staff members
and a few of our most noted
student leaders.
No one seems to care when
the student newspaper is
published or if it is published at
all. And the same feeling is, I'm
afraid, prevading over a
number of other important
student activities.
The fault of the Cluster being
published late has been ex
plained away as difficulty in
obtaining a suitable printing
firm that could meet deadlines
This paper in fact marks the
third printer which the Cluster
has dealt with this year and
hopefully the last.
What can not be explained
away is the general lack of
student interest in the Ouster or
any other student activity.
The Student Government
Association has already met in
two general sessions this year.

Every member of the student
body is a member of the SGA,
ye attendance of students at
these meetings has been very
poor.
A reliable source informs me
that the SGA itself has done
very little so far this year and
that elected members of the
SGA appear to be very poorly
informed.
The influence of the Student
Government Association is
being felt very little, if at all bn
campus
Student response to such
usually popular activitin as
intramural football also ap
pears to be waning. With the
opening of the season this past
week student spectators were a
scarce commodity to ck.-er
their team on
Students complain that they
want change in the university
and want a voice in the making
of decisions and yet they are
unwilling to involve themselves
in even the smallest of campus
wide activities.
Students are unwilling to go
about obtaining change in any
responsible m anner. Most
prefer simply to sit around and
complain, figuring that some
type of mind over matter will
produce these changes, while
others think that walking
around looking like part of the
unwashed massed of India and
sitting on the steps of buildings
philosophizing will faring about
a complete overhaul of what
they term the system or the
If their deep thought fails
them the* will occasionally
make overtures of great

Uniformed women
protect co-eds

By Marsha Matthews
Mercer has joined the resident women must preseoi
Women's Liberation movement their l.D. to the guard on duty
with the addition of three new after closing hours of. the dorm
women security guards to its in order to be admitted into the
—
formerly all m ale security dorm
If the*-, is any trouble, the
force
Mrs. Jo Ann Hammock, a guard, have instructions to
resident of Macon since 1*67, contact the head resident of the
has the responsibility for the dorm or a male security guard
safety of the co-eds in M.E.P
Mrs Hammock said that
while Mrs. Diane Hugbee. also
of Macon, is security guard for although she felt Roberts Hall
Roberts Hall. Mrs Maggie was secure because of its small
Reed ie alternate security size. M E F still has some
guard for both residence halls problems Both Mrs Hammock
Hughes agreed that
Of the three security guards. and Mrs
ware too many girls in
Mrs. Hammock is the only one there
M
E
P
for
person to guard
with any previous experience in adequately one
stem
this type of work She works from the factThethatproblems
no
with the Macon poh'e force one can enter the although
after
school patrol dpring tie day closing hours, it Is dorm
difficult
Although the other women have make sure that everyone who toi*
never done security *or k unauthorized la out of the dorm
before, they admit that so far
closing hours Mrs
they have not had any before
Hammock suggested that
perhaps the University should
. The three women security hire two guards for M E.P
guards were hired by the instead of one. She also said that
University at the beginning of she felt that all but two of the
fall quarter aa a result of the courtyard doors should be
new no curfew regulation for locked after closing hours of the
upper class women wnicif sc dorm . Mrs Hammock said that
tually went into effect during she felt there were too many
spring quarter 1970 Under the girls in M.K.P for the key
new security system , all system to work well.

propinquity proclaiming that
they will begin burning or
whatever...Oh well. I wasn't
really listening to them.
If students are tired of the
way things are going, why not
make a responsible gesture at
doing something about it.
Student publications are an
excellent place to begin. Attend
an SGA meeting and voice your
gripe to some one in a position
to start action on it rolling If all
else fails, why not make a
personal appointment with
President Harris himself. If it is
Important enough he just might
be willing to listen. In case of
national problems. I might
suggest the primary of all rights
of responsibility Vote and
keep on voting.

Not even skinny-dipping
involves students anymore
Since the lac* of skinnydipping in Echcconnee Creek
made the news last week when
the security tightened up at
Byron for the 12 hour rock
music m emorial to Jimmy
Hendrix, it crossed my mind
that this would be a peculiarly
opportune time to issue a call
for the best limerick with the
word Echeconne*. After all, if it
worked for Roy Blount, Jr., why
wouldn't it work for me
However, in order to avoid
having to handle the reams of
paper which would certainly
pour in to dog the Cluster files,
should the call be issued. I
decided against it So please do
not send in any limericks in
volving the won! Echenonnee
unless you are divinely inspired
or turned down for the tkilsmier
(which, by the way has *
deadline for the first issue of
October JO.)
Speaking of everybody on
campus, there are about as
many ways tuat you can get
involved in campus life this
year as there are people
However, there are a few
particular possibilities that are
overlooked by some students,
simply because the students
aren't aw are that the
possibilities exist
In tl.e first place, there are at
least two excellent op
portunities on campus for
anyone who desires to express
himself (or herself) in the form
a# a band The Pep Band will
begin to practice shortly and the
ROTC Bend would like to have
anybody that can play (a
musical instrument) and is
willing to put on a uniform
(.skirts for girls) for that pur
pose during drill on Monday
mornings Seriously, if you can
play an Instrument and want to
add a little bit to life at Mercer,
please drop a note to either me
1Box 29) or to Larry Edwards in
the history Department Please
include your box number
Coming together in this way. we
can create some spirit and have
a lot of fun at the same tune
Also, aa you know, the Mercer
soccer team need* support If
you don't know how to play but
want to learn, get tp practice
-anyway <4 p m . Monday

By Tyler Hammett
Friday, Wednesdays 3 p.m.)
There is s special group of
novices who practice separately
and play the team from time to
time
Incidently, 1 noticed that
another one of those “radical
student groups "has published a
list of demands Whether you
agree with them or not, you

must admit that they are In
volved.
There are plenty of op
portunities to help make you a
belter person and Mercer a
better place to live. But many
times, you have to look for

Black Student Alliance
holds second meeting
By Howard
The Black Student Alliance of
Mercer University met
Tuesday. October 13 for its
second meeting of the quarter
Newly elected president Robert
Mike presided. The purpose was
to discuss im mediate and
projected issues concerning
BSA
The. BSA was first organized
in lid* ss a Black student
political organization. Since
1969 BSA * has changed
presidents and acquired a house
for Its meetings, but its political
intentions are the same Other
than being a unifying force
among Black students at
Mercer, the BSA has done much
In the form of community
service such as tutoring or just
lending s helping hand
Also discussed was “Spark’',
a bi-weekly literary magazine
which is edited .by Ronnie
Harrison through the auspices
of .the BSA The first issue,
which has been released,
mirrors some of the personal
emotions of individuals which
are prevalent across the nation
The next iasu^ of the ''Spark1'
• Edito

Jordan
will be dedicated to the Black
woman In addition to issuing
copies to the Mercer students,
the BSA also plans to Issue
copies to high school students
and offer subscriptions to other'
interested persons
Another proposal of the BSA
was the organization of local
high school and college students
into a unified political force for
the purpose of inspiring action
in a positive direction.
The BSA plana to prepare a
position paper expressing its
views on aspects of the campus,
general reaction to tlf?
University, and the ad '
ministration This paper is to be
subm itted to the Student
Government Association prior
to November I
Applications for Miss Fresh
man candidate*
were
distributed to organization
leaders on Campus This per
mitted the organizations to
inform their constituents of the
contest deadline and procedure
Robert Mike, president of the
PSA did not receive ap 
plications

The Cluster Staff
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Scorn Editor .
Copy Editor . . . .
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......... Ed Fisner
. Elilah Ughllool
Marsna Mettnews
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oTinion.Botj Jonnsoft. Joe Cook
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Mike Streetm *n, David Duncan
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THE BOLD LOOK
FOR CAMPUS
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An O utstanding Collection of Flairs a nd Bells

By

A ROSE COLORED GLASS ipptirrrd ia the first of the acts of the Coffee Moose Series last week.
Panther-MIMA
West down at the Panther 21 27-6 at halftime.
(Coat, from Page 4)
yard line. McGueon caught the
Late in the quarter the
Dumas intercepted an Ed 16 yard pass that wrxs the
Davidson pass. With the ball on rapper to the drive, but the Panthers were in the process of
the 39 of MIMA, Sigler threw extra point was no good, so the scoring another touchdown
when Charlie Bowen in
two passes to Massey-one for 32 score was 20-6
a Brady Sigler past in
yards, the other for 7 and a
a sequence of plays tercepted
the end rone. But MIMA was
touchdown. The next Sigler to in Following
which
MIMA
intercepted
forced
to
punt
plays 'later.
Massey pass was good for the
Panther pass, Don This time, thefour
UA did score
extra point that upped the score another
Dumas
grabbed
his
second
in 5 plays,
to 2(H).
interception of the game, and going 30by yards
a 14-yard Sigler to
As the second quarter began, ran it back to the MIMA 10. Two capped
Brewer
pass.
Sigler
found Dave
MIMA had the ball once more. plays later, Sigler found Chuck Mount in the open for
the 34th
BA this time, behind new Brewer in the end rone from two point.
quarterback Bob Hawley, they yards out, and the extra point
Later
on,
the
Panthers
scored
went 68 yards in 11' plays for a was good, the result of SSgler again. Sigler found his centertouchdown, aided by an in pass, to blocking hack Harold part time preactyfr Dave Mount
terference penalty by James Brown, which made the score open for a 20 yard touchdown
pass. The extra point try was no
good, and the USA's led 40-6.
The ball moved back and
forth late in the fourth quarter,
with Henderson intercepting
two passes within two minutes
of each other, only to have
Bowen come bock and steal
another Sigler pass. But four
Macon's One Stop Tape Center
plays later. Linebacker-captain
Carwell intercepted another
paas at the MIMA 24, and this
time he kept right on going, into
the end zone for the seventh UA
Now transfer your favorite
touchdown. Sigler hit Mount
again, for the extra point that
ended the scoring for the
Panthers and the ball game, 47records to highly
«.
The statistics for MIMA; Ed
Davidson-8 passes attempted. 2
quality 8 track tapes
completed, 2 intercepted; Bob
Hawley- 27 attempts, 9 com
pleted, '4 intercepted.
Reviving: Turner. 3 recep
Phone
4405 Pio Nono 4ve.
tions, 4 yards; Mac Ewen 5 for
S3
yards; Durham. 2 far 16
Macon, Georgia
781-2455
yards; and Bowen, 2 for 12
yards.
•
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Tape Town

See O u r -Clothes
Being Modeled
In This Section-*

Let Us Cater >aur Party

L iU r c v s R e s t a ^ j r a ^ f
A TTEN TIO N

Charts Accounts Invited
323 THIRD STREET
.•
PHONE 746-7733
DOW NTO W N M ACO N

All Fraternity & Sorority Presidents
Plan your next party at Lums
Discounts availabel upon request plus entertainment
Business 788-9905
Manager Dixie Don Morton

Home 788-6136

Send Action Line Questions
^ To Action Man
Pervais Peter
Box 10 70

